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DISCRIMINAiION PROHfBITED

No person in the United States..s.hall, on the grodd of race, color, or
national origin, be excluded frdm participation in: be denied the benefits
of, or be subjected to discriminatjon under any program or activity receiving
rederal financial assistance, or be so treated on the basi,s of ,sex under
most educatidn programs or activities receiving Federal assistance.

Ii

tr^

This publication was prepared for the Council of Chief State School
Officers by the Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education. It was prepared

under contract 000-76-0456 for the U. S. Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, Office of Education, under the auviceS of the Women's
Educational Equity Act. Contractors undertaking suth projects under
Government sponsorship are encburaged to express freely their professional

'judgment in the conduct of the project. Points of view stated, do not,
therefore, necessarily represent official Office of Education position or

policy.
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Preface

The "Application Booklet far Physical Activity Personnel° is oneupple-
mentary Zomponent of a multicoinponent workshop package developed hy tl.t ,RtSoulLe

. Center on SE% Roles in Education under a subcontract with the Council of thief
State School Officers (CCSSO). This packagel entitled 1m lementino TiMe IX
and Attafnin Sex Ecuit ; A Workshop Packt e for PO5ILESELJELEdWatOrS, WIS
deilone to assist pcistsecon ary education persoiiiiiTto gain;

ao understanding of the manifestations and the effect.,
of sex discrimination and SPX bias in eduction

an understanding of the requirements of Title IX and
its implementing iigulation, and of some of the 'iteps
required to achieve compLiance

skills and capability for the development and implemeo=
tatioe ot policies, programs, and management slistelm
tr ensure educational equity

lopiltatIolis ot litle IX for 'Postsecondar Physical Education and Athletics
l'ersofin-FT-W7cs- ificrgileit WC a rifWiliETTlTh ci con d Fii-usedby falys .01 a cITV tv
petSan-el to extend their understandings of sex equity in physical education and
athletiCs and the steps which peed to be taken to achieve sex equity in their,
professional octivities.

Ihe KoAluice (enter on Sex Roles'in Education and the Councilsof thief
State 'Atiool Officos are indebted to Celeste Ulrich and Pearl Berlin, University
of North Carolled, Greensboro, who prepared the booklet,

tIct.S0 also gratefully acknowledges the assistance andtdvice of M.
Patricia Coins, Project Monitor, Women's Program Stuff, U. S. Office of Education,
and Joan.Duval, Director, Itemeo's Program Staff, in the implementatiun of the
Title IX tquity Workshops Project contract. Grateful acknowledgement is also.
given to Sarita G. Schotta, Senior Research Associate, Ndtional Institute of
kdulation, for monitoring the contract which provided funds,for the editing and
printing of the field-test materials. Special gratitude is extpnded to the
personnel of the 15 organizations who field-tested the Packaie_ in regional work-
shops for their efforts, their patience, and their suppJr-Fthroughout the imple-

.
mentation of the Titic, IX Equity Workshops Project,

. The coeditors alscwish to express their appreciation to Byron Hanc.told,
Executive Director, Council of. Chief State School Officers; William Israel,
Director of Special Projects, Council of thief State Srhool Officers; and
James Becker, Executive Director, National Foundation fo.' the linprovement of
Education, for their support of the project. Ann Baucom and Lois Jamieson of
the CCSSO and Ann Samuel of the Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education receive
special thanks for their tireless efforts in the package of materipls for the
Workshop Packaqe.

Shirley McCune and Martha Matthews
Coeditors, Title IX Equity Works.hops Project

September 1971i
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IMPLICATIONS Of TITLE IX

for

POSTSECONDARY PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETIC PERSONNEL

INTRODUCTIOU

SECTION I

Phyaicol education and athlotio programa einco their inception have

andorood (wort pottorof of aexual diocrimination. not all of therm pottorns

hove boon promulgated in an attempt to ilmit or enhance tho potential of

eithor-aex. Inatood they have tondod to rofloct oacial practical which havo

oupportod unrecognized and Ineoneitive .*

The emerging concern of our notlon regarding human unifaro, tho raft of

legislation supporting equal opportunities, end our hoightoned belief if

.

humane-styles of operatIon hove all!contributed to.the crea tion of a now

pooturo oponooring gondor equality. Programa of phyeical education and apart

inventmento in intramural, club, end athletic programa ara boing influanced

by tide changp.

The fourtaanth asendmont to tho Constitution calcium) equal opportunition,

for ell people. Spearheading tho thrust of the contomporary change agontn

baa boon the onAtmont of tho Educational Amendmento of 1972 wiih opocial

emphonie upon Titles IX which itatea that unp p Lon . . shall on the banis
A

r

, of oax, ba oxluded from:partiolpetion in, ba ontad tho boneito or, or bo

aubjactod to dinorimlnation under "any educational program or activity roceiv-

ing federal finagoial onaletanoo.11

for tho tirot time in our ootion'o hiatory, thorn in a national directive

which apeake foroofully for tho'elimination of nexiam in tho okhool. Such a



directive hen for reaching Implications for physical education and the educe-
.

tionel eport ,iregrame. Theon programs, in the pest, hove been structured on

the premien that vex identification wen necessary to maintain the Integrity

of the program. Such identification often dieferantiated intennfite nnd,,

covertly endorsed e_Oleoriminetery pattern of opprotion.

The tecit,accepterice of sexism in thd posi popes many problems in view

of currant legislation and incipient lit tier,. The questions being naked

by mombere of academic communitiee'ere both aide-ranging and earious. T.he

Preeiddnt or Chenceilor of pootsecoddary inatitutlene may be asking, "Should

, I eambine men'a and wemen'a diviaione in phynical education and ethintics1"

V
The phyeicel education department-chireereen may be coking, "Are we allowed

1

2

to offer, a ments basketball clads and e women'e volleyball clew]?" The intra-

mural or athletic director may be nuking, "Ctn I hire a male athletic trainer

for the men's towns undo female tizainer for the womoroa team?" The'profeeeor

who heads the faculty welfare committee of an institution mny betkesking, "Can

the gym be renerved for male filcuity membera' eeedItiuning pregram during tho

noon hour?" Thy; burner of a peetSecondery educational institution may be

eeking, "Should women'e pAgratra be budgeted the name amount ef money ao those

for men?" Tho scheel physician may be asking, "Should the medical exam for

womtin ethletee be as Stringent as thr,It given the men?" The ntudent aid officer

may be asking, "IA it necedeery, to give.equal grente-in-aid to both males and

femelon?"

Each member of tho educational community hoe a 'meted interact in the

Title IX directive and hence, it is 'important to unde atand the inferences ,

of the legislation end their implicetione for change in education.
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.

Basic to the understandi ng of Title IX implicationa for pnotsecondary
. \

situations is agreemant ao to the Status of .the variSua components addtwsed

_

by the'law. Physical education, Intramurals, club port and athletics are

.spectfic entities needieg to be defined..

Physical education ti genarally.roceignized.as the ubject matt'er fluid

4

of an academic body of knowledge which to cnncurnod with the art and science.

oi human movemdnt.. Hliterically, it Is an ccept)ble part or the curricular

.offeringa, is available.to all students, Is supported by inett,ional-funds
4

and is staffed by facult;.'holding positions which re110,71,ct acknowledged academic

expecta one rot rank and pt)ivilege.

1 triimural and club sport are non-carricular-34.:Scrinnted progams

which are oxtensione of limited fiport aspecta of the physical educition

curriculum and are available to all members of the academic community. The

programs ars usually carried on der_ing houra that the facilities are not

utilized by currtcular concerns. The intramural and club sgort pragrams are

supervised by faculty who oaten 40 designed to those jaSs with rinzompeneetery

return for time an0 talent invested. When staff are hired for the prOgramsf,

the expectation is that the cmdentials or the staff shall be comparable to

thlse demanded c.f physical education peraonnel. The funding For intramural

and club sport programa uoually colma from soma form of fee assessment nd

is minimal.

The athlthic program ia a non-curricular program nf organized sport

whiCh is exclvolve with regard to par.icipation. Only invited athletea are

allow:Ate be a part of the program. Athletica unuall) generates monies which

1

in connection with student fees, ticket oalee, benefactor donstiona and tho
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air

realization nr inveatment interest, support an athletic staff, buy equipment

and avenger the eperation of a fairly intense scPedule. Athletic programa

aro often wed ea a part of the public relatione Chrust or the postsecondary

institution and often are a oueel-busineee adjunct or the school. Athletice

maintsine an educational euraathrough the ac4n7nic credentiii

1
and by virtue of the philosophical commitment or its coaches alid.adminiotratore.

4

of the athletes ,

Ths staff employed for,rithleti6 may or may not reflect acadpmic competence

In ttie area orphyoical education, many ouestiono regarding the postsecondary

-
othletic pirogram and ..the impact of Title IX upe in that program are aneuered in
4

the puell.cetion:
1

ccd.IPET17.T!E ATHLETICS I!,4 su.nek nF ErMAL OPPDATLNITY

ZArgarsinkle

,Repource Center on Pelee in Education

tiatitnal Foundation fur thu Improvement of Education

vashington, D.C. 20036 Nt.so

-In order to assist'indluiduals uho .Irv! conterned Jhriut the okimihfition

of nexismt ih postsecondary institutis, this manuul'hao been developed. It

oddreabee some of the potential problems inherent In phfsical education,.

a

intramural end club eport programe co the impact of Title IX alters,existinq

precti;na and conditionn. The manual ie organized to fAcIlitate its U'Ail by

ohyono intedoted in the redrees or.grievances which have been J plrt or a

Social heritnge 40_01 has endoreed rliscrimination with regard to gender

expect-vtien.

Section I! dells uith the idontific;ttion .1nd methndu used tr.,

ascertain if lrnblem exists, flueotionv ir r! presented fr Ihrsrmation

latreriet4. 4
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potion 111-dools with goneral probletl and loam) traditionally found

in phAical educrition and aport pzOgrams. Tho unction is organ,zod with

roforefiu tot
N,

*C.- Curticultrt-

A rm,

To citing-tanning Emvironmont (inCluding focilit4-, And aquipmenk)

,inistrati4.toc4co4pcluding employment practicea)

funding

Socialint941otions for, studonte/teachareadratora

Each topic within Suction III ia dovolopod to aorriot an individual in tho

4114-'

idontification and recognition or problem, and4isouea. The tpxecont4ina

some so1oct9d stratogias which might oiL.. kt chnngoand a.few solncted annotatod

Wort:moon utlich uillooffm. Oditional insighto for modifying curront practices.
. .

Tho final ouction, Soctio IV 'addrastnia gnnorolized wys to pre4gnt furthor

111

problems and Were ouggeationo with-regard to ottitudinalmwtationa which could

herald nal oquality in the ph...tidal odvcation, intramural, club.epnrt, and

5risia.ot*ttla pn actemdsryimnt-i-kutiona- of-nur.notion.

\

I

0 4 "
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CO4SIDERATIOU OF THE frxrus QU

. Is THERE A Dls:pitmInATipu PlicetEm?

I.
6

0.

'SECTiO4 11

N

Oreful anormlent of tho.atattietuo uith 'Impact to 41116iminatnty

pall:ion and/or aracticen in postoocandary programs c-f phyeical education,

intramural!) antrctrtiotiElve athletico to a ftrot ntOP in doling

rattar: Th4t in to nay, tho atm and focus or ioorp.atiol, )nv l'nr,4 tO

1 '

,to i:dantiriacrat tho aptaat. Walt) thoro han been i taunt trend tounrd narrow,-

. difforancon imapportunitien and actual cpprotink:, in such protltojnqv it in
I ,

t
Sevaratlup that ;magma ter.fnsd equity ba meanured and record6'1 - both s;ntomati-

call,' and thoroughly, /

. ,

1.

. Imo major target anon for ouch invoatigation shoulci include oyoai3t tha
.

4
.

.

* ,
..

.

roliovfrtgr (a) budgot, (b) facilitioofoquipment availability and maintayanco, -6 ... .6
1,---

c) Pareennal -,londershie o'nd =cart staff, (d) ltudont ,0ccosrl tc,

ftt

-06

fik

, 0 4.

.---w
0

and (9) program contont, per no. Othor euurcon include media coveragl; and

0

orgnnil*Ionaltotrubturne taittAn lnntitutionn,

soallrohlo cc-iittaaav which etch rilo robnrtn 6hich may Flivoal variou4/7`

Varna or diocrinination. Actlonn of curriculiel ce-itteon aloe havo tt4\

Ontontial.to render inolgh0 Into tho problem or ulloq,..61.0poortJnity oupociolly

IF lno Jo ookin ts idantify trondo nnd change!) in protonno.

'41/ItZLIML-2212
1

Prnmd concerna. Prat' to delineating tele neaciric ovAcetivo :ianuren

tr, to usa0 in colincting avianncn about oach or the ,0tii:f4 9evaro1 broad
.

.A
1

...4 .
tquoatione bonring en thn oubjoct &lulu be addreaned at the *utnnt.

4.)
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1. A're the goala fpr the program dopfented7 To what extent and how

, do they consider:

a. the objectives of the institution (communitiljunier college,
college Or university)

0. the exileiiences that constitute the prograM,

C. individuals who take Part in the'program

_0. indivituals in thaj#pgram as groups

2._ What meohaniams are thaiawithin the institution for 6acision-
making with regard tol

ai eduCational policias and effects .

. ,

Vb. personnel polliaes

c. finandial matters

0

d. student, affairs and coqcerns

a. public relations (including alumnsei)

3. What criteria exist for evaluating the currar;pprogram and its
many facets such as: i

-

documented inetitutional standards,

P. standards promulgated by such authorities as professiemal
orgenizations andgovernmont

Answers to these overAiding questions haus potential tb direct later efforts

to uncover information about ihe'etatus quo. In the very early stages of

inquiry., time should be .taken tsserieualy respond to thede broad concerns.

Designation of the evaluators. Members of the evaluation team will need.

to have certain competencies. First and foremost they.shall.be women and men

who have damonatrated their aensitivity to ga6der-related issues and who are
14,

willing end able to reject sexual stereotypes. They should also be individuals.

who are knowledgeable shout the inetitution an0 who have*14apabilitiss for

locating information, ascertaining its validity and interpro4ng finding0.
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Such persons ought to have a clearly defined charge (task), a chairperson, and
,

a specified time fbr completing their ork. If desireciw t a progress or interim

report should be called fbr.,. To the extent possible, the evaluators should
\

bring to bear varied perspectives about the program. Furthermore, they shbuld

,)

I
have understendin of and a sttong commitment to the importance of their work.

/
5

Erc...3curestentoeinstittalcooeration. Open evaluation, that is, lhe
.. , .

gathering of informationmithout concealment, is particularly desirable in
. .

such e'progran assessment. Full cooperation from all units of the postsecondary

institution is critical: to obtaining meaningful information. Most'campuses

today maintain an Office or Institutional Research which is a key source of
5

dttailed information about programs, personnel and budget. Immediate as well

ai'ongoing contact with that office is a cruCial first step. It .is important,

therefore, that the status gyo study be made known and that input be welcomed
r-

from all concerned, not merely froM particular persons who fall in "the sample."

.

The institution's President or Chancellor and other top level administrators

sheuld be involved not only for purposes oe providing inrormetion but, also,

to lend prestige to tha assessment and to assist in implementation of rt-comnanda-
p

.tst.ions net might derive from the study.

Strategy for assessment

The'ovorell purpose of 'this program assessment is, of course, to identify

dincriinatory prartices, and to determine whether a diedbpancy exists between

the "reality" or mperetions and the etandardo when/compered to the "desirability,".

and to ute thr, di,wmency information to strengthen the program. To fulfill

ouch ouroo9eN, the ov.A.uation two- mue.t determitvsl which information ..irCee. it
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will utilize, maks observations, and analyze such findings. These three steps

will be discussed in greater detsil under the headings of sampling, instrumen

tation, and,analysis.

isaling. Data from and about the following sources must be collected:

1. students

2. faculty

3. specialized personnel in physical education, intramurals and
athletics

4. support personnel buildings a3J grounds employees, secretaries,
student assistants, new buree personnel, et4

5. alumnae/i

. 6, .annual reports departmeht heabs, deans, president

7. accreditation reports

8. yearbooks

9. institutional research/registrar printouts

10. student newspaper and other publications.

- 11. student government documents

12. inventories

13. budgets

Instrumentation. A questionnaire or checklist or some other inquiry form

needs to be developed which will provide the type Of information desired and,
P

hopefully; reveal a quantitative measure. Numerous model inquiry tools can

serve as guidelines for the construction of the instrument that is situation
,*

apecific. (See M.-Ounkle. Competitive Athletics: In Search of Equal Opportunity.

Washington, D.C.: Resourcee Center on Sex Roles in Education, NFIE, n.d.)



_-
Attention is called to the potentiAl of the interview as a techn,ique for

collecting information about onciding policies and practices uith regard to

programs', in opration. 'The interview method necessitates careful planning

dand the same recording of responseethat accompanies the collection of evi-
,

dente by. means of a questionnaire: On the following page a general flow chart

is proposed for developing a fomsed interview that might render insights into

discriminatory practice s. ft is an illustration of "leading" the respondent

from her/his own descripti'dn of what 1NL, the current status', to what that indi-

vidual.prefers, or what should be. The specific questions listed under each

block of the design could be easily adapted to any of the areas of inquiry

previously listed and to the roles of the particglar personnel associated with

the program. In a focused interview, specifit questions, organized in logical

sequential order, are carefully set forth pri6r to the face-to-face exchange.

-
During the conduct of the interviews, the skilled questioner notes responses

for later compilation. In addition, those questions which provoke the greatest

difficulty for tho respondeneare identified. Hesitations, Uneasiness,

ambiguities, contradictions, uncertainties . . . are useful in "targeting" some

of the trouble spots in the pelice/program eVent/practice as much as the answers
a

given to the questions themselves.

. .

Anothet device for making a valid assessment of the status quu involves

the use of attitude scales. (See K. O. Mason.' Sex-Role AttitUde Items and

Scales from U. S. Sampila Surveys. Rockville, Maryfand: -National Institute

of Mental Health, 1975.)

Analysis of actual behaviors, i.e., the teacher, the coach, thd student \

or player in a given eituLtion offer still another way of mbking an assessment'

,
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Figure 1

Flow Chart for Focused
Interv4ew to Obtain Program Information

Description trgiA

1. What is the eJer or program feature? Is it an activity stereotypicellrconsidered more appropriate for
a particular sex,

.

2. What is its purpose? that purpose meaningful Co members of both sexes?

3. Who takes part? Has the program historically or cuprently been an event reserved for males'or femples alone?

4. ,Iihat are the qualifications necessary fox entry? Is access equally available to male and female students,
taculty and staff, alumni, ths community? ,

,5. Where is the event held? Is the location and setting desirable for both males and females?

6. How is the event organiied/structured? Have the intevists of b9th sexes been taken into account? Have needs
and interests of both sex61 been considered?

7. Who controls the event? Is the controller sensitive to gender issues? How are such sensitivities manifested?

8. Who cbnducts the event? Are leadership personnel knowledgeable about and sympathetic to needs and abilities
of both sexes?



Evaluation L
S.

1. ia there an obearvablo trend toward incroased/docroaseo popularity or acceptance of the (went? Are gander-

related factore In port responsible for this trend?

2. What other campus event*chn be compared to this activity?'' Is tha quality are; axteot of participation or
males end famales the some or different in other campus ovento? Oat would account for such difforoncos?

3. Does the program meet standards set by campus or Dxternal oroups? Dons it moot target goals for pbbduco-

tional participation?'

4. To what extant does thb activity contribute to the overall goals of tha program? Doos it make any unique
contribution? Does tho activity foster coeducational prticipation? Doas it help brook down sexual

stereotypes? Does it'provide an enriching exparienca for both mon end women participahto?

5. Aro there any discrepancies be.waen purposes of the activity and outames that occur? Does the activity
contribute to sex'segrogatioff. Does it perpetuate sexual stereotypes?

6. What difficulties are encountered.in conducting tho event? Is it hard t6,get participation from members of

both sexes? Do physical and/or skill factors mokOyarticipation uneatiedbtory for members of one sex? Do

personnel understand how to conduct cooducational experiencee How are such underbtandinge demonstrated?
\

7. Are there program trouble-spots? If so, at what level do difficultios originate - entry of participan'ts,

organization, control, evaluation? Are any of thou) difficultias gender-relatecl? If so, dR thuy stem

from failure of (a) purpose, (b) personnel, (c) social mores, (d) other?,
. ,

. 1

i..-

6. 19 the program budgeted adequately? (km the budopting conform to help tho overall program goal .af oexual
equality?

2
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1. Whot oltoraativoo could bo intrqducod thAwould moko the ovont mortAffactive Should tho organization
or ruins ba modifiad to account e.or currant oex difforanceo in porformanco? Should the avant be locatod
in a differont plow'? Should tho paroonnol conducting tho activity bo changod? Should oomo ommonal
bhango bo moda?

2. Whet aro the edventegett/dieedventages of each eltornativa ouggootod above? If tho conduct or non-
diocriminatkvy, fully coeducational octivitios 10 a p_imaly goal, which of tho altarnativOs ouggootod in
#1, abovo, would boot achibva that goal? Why?

3. Should tho activity bo budgotod difforontly? Are men and woman participante rocalving equality of oupport?

4. If atornativao woro ikoducod, how might ouch changes bo'recoivad by participants? leduarphip?'
adminiotvotion? alumnae/1? Would soxual oterootypoo bo a barrier to such changeo? What preparations aro
naadod to holp involvad individuals proporo for and accopt changeo?

S. Whet modifications in present procticos would bo noilded to carry out alternati.es? Are there baoic proc-
ticeo, q.g., aeoignment of peroonnol, inatitutional traditiona, inequality of funding and othor borriero
to bo,beaken down boforc it ia posoiblo tg implemant a,completely non-diocriminatory prbgram?

6. What is to bo gained by modifying pr000nl practices? Will thoro bo a groater realization of, the ovorall
objactivas of a non-diocriminatory program which satisfied tho mode and abilitioa of all participante
What will bo tho eoidenpo of ouch goal atteinmant?

Recommendation

/////)

1. Given the Foregoing informetion, what should bp dono about the prosont, status of tho twent/program feature
.Whicil events ohould be modIfiad, strangthonad or dolotad in order to footor a non-diocriminatory ppogrom
that is setiofying to both sexes? What peroonnel chonnos will achieva sexual oquolity among progrorlooder-
ohip as well as facilitato program,improvoment? What changes in otructure must bo made to mora offoctivefy
accommodato both sioceo? What budgetory.modifications must bo mods to provide oquality of ouppekt for both
ammo? .

2, For each of the recommendations, why ore the changes recommended? What wiil be accomplished? How can one
be sure?

3. How can each ataff member es an indididual give leadership in implementing tho recommendations? Aro such
_..

parsonnel prepared to work to achieve soxual equality? What.personal "hang-upo," misconceptions, sexist t..3

attitudes and stereotypic ideas inhibit the individual's contribution and, thorefore, nand to be discarded?
How will this bs acComplished? .

.

.
$
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of'the stAus QUO. Behavior check lists which permit'recording-of the fre-
.

quenciee of specific actions such es, tor examples male students displacing

female student() in a recreational area, ere newer techniquee of evaluation

which can veveol come of th'e subtle inequities.that exist in ongeing programs.

AnalEall. Sound analysiesdarkves-from4the obtained evidence collected

in the proceee of studying the statue quo. Its,purpose is to present, in
p.

concise Pormj the nature of what is under scrutiny. rindings from interview*,

attitude scales, opinionnairee and other informafton gathering sources need to'

be organized and tabulated in or-dor to Yield meaning and to be useful in bring-

ing about change. In instances whet/ the item under inquiry hso been quantified,

.e.g6 a great deal, quit6 a lot, some, hardly aliy, not at all . . numerical

values cen beaseigned to the responses. Then, a representativa t1oer oi,
\.

. index, ei0er a sum or an average, nen bp used-to represent the item, Check

liets offer the opportunity to merely add up the number of times edmething

wee acknowledged. This also generates a numerical "scarp" that deetribes the

subject being meoeured.

However, more often than not, the problem af analysis ealle for designat-
,

ing broad cAegories under which the obtained iliformation can first.,b6 claseitied.

Mutually exclue vo categories, malp.and female, for_example, are_easily handled

in this manner. S ere eget_ role, time blocks, epacea aiso relatively simple to

cateborize. This is not sa. with other information that a thorough aasesement of

existing poliCieb and prectices,might turn up, Some suggeeted.categoriee for

analyzing the target areas of inquiry - budget, facilities/eqpipment availa-

bility and maintenance, personnel, studeA accept) and content orprOgiam - ere

proposed ae

4
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,VGoals Categoribe of analysis (EXPECTATION ORIENTED)
Consideration of thelands of effects desired - equalization'of

differences, enrichment, etc. .

Subject matter categories (CONTENT ORIENTED)
Eon:adoration of thil nthemee as theyreleta to sexual suitability

Methode'categories (ORGANIZATION ORIENTED*
Consideration of the processes invoked-as they relate to dis-

crimination or rion-diecrimiqation
0

Outcome categories (RESULT ORIENTED)
Consideration of the actual obtained effects as theae relate to

the iseue of equality of the sexes

Oriented to almost any elemipt of the program and appropriate to all of tile

target areas is tbe_catagorization of data according. to traits* airg.-1--conaerne_ _

pertaining to'clublic'relatkove or other institutional policies. There is no

.limit or epecial formula for organizing' categoaes tor analysis. The options
e-

are determined by the needs, imagination and indwetriousnees of those who +3

.respionsible for sirting over the evidence collected.

Following the analysls of information according to numerical values and/

or content categories, finding:3'0f the assessment should be organized in table

form'to provide as cienr end complete a picture of the situation as poesiblâ.

not all data lend to presentation in table form.. In such instances, a bar

graph or other pictorial form may be desirable. Regardlass, it is always

possible to write a Concise statement which "pulls.Ogether" the information

getheredrin the asseiement process.

Concludino

Tho ultimate con:lueion that there ie'or le not a problbm with the currant

operations of the programaunder consideration is not really a constructive

ending to such a labori-ous and information-generating proms as that which has
111,

Cr
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Juat been described on the precedinA meet The well-conducted assesylent

phoultrutilize the findinge in Ouch a way eg to focus on We exact plater:,

within the program wheel) chenge(o)'ehould be instit4ted. Furthurmore,' a
0

.

well clime study of ttio Status quo stiould auggest the nature of'-emch 'changes.'

c

TherpftA, as 3 part'of the concluelOn apsyic reo2mmensatione ohnuld

acco,rnali elch statement. These ehould be euggeoted in the form oe u:tionl

to fie taken .

Eriter4a that might b6 invoked in secort4ning the apprcpriatene6s of

.

rec.7.rlendaZtscs t'hat involve changlog tihe atatus Quo could be consfdered in

tho light of the following:

1. Scope or ,In9ottudo - Pow extern:lei/B.1e therchange/innovatin?-'

2., Comploxity - hou complicated is.tho recommondetien uhz ind''

uhnt will,be involved in its impleMentation.and effect'?

:AdaPtebility how conagnient, will i.t be to thange.from the emelt
practiced.

.

Readtneso uhat must be done fio aet or insure the aelnot!?nco .

or the proposed change,by. ell involvep?

. .

Coat - what.uill happon,t tha budget upon follo'ding thr

recommendation?

6, - how deep the recommondaticn'fit the enugoinl ochedjle. of

tjho*prograi? ahead the idea to phased in?

...

?. Loadorehio -owho shall be rcoponoib1Jr ibitiating the recc--
mondation end bf.uhom ehall it be car t out?

3. Evaluation - how uill the Proposed prown cPahge ultk7"3tel be

I Judged?, by whom? what criteria will'boeod te aeaess Ito offuct

Obviously,,the Waring or reco-mendations for any program is a highly

,031.1.0hgir9 took. It cells fon etriking a balance bayeen reality and, he ideal.

bndovbtea?y, the'speCification of actions is .1n important part or coneidning

tlho sttun quo if the erforte Out 'ffIrth in me$4119 tho evAAAtion lrr to hlve

any moaning at all.

-
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SF.CTION III

enco the *ea o 4 k4 int b_on noc:e0atr.e0, thc; baionco of A)ut,,fitt:

botcoen reality ar4d the ideal 5h1-.414 be onflgtit. It)Ft 91'ieut the cidt.tional

cprtablitar;ont, five epecific areas after imortara targoto far chpone* rho

mar 0 tho entire ProlLter* /Matti uPon o itr', tho teaching-IE,Irninl

envIronmcnt, adninWrativo tactics floiding mnd oerl.4 intpractien tor 1.1

otudentos, to9cht1r ic1 admip43ttaterle Withtt. act... PhOUti -;

hoo ooggoetod thnt rertnin problells and 1tiour3 can tis idvntified, Attenticm

te thoze thre40 adiactod,atiateglee cln cft:r ict t fC1 bett% under-
:

atandirsip and mord,wmIning practicn5!

4001CULAR PDJUILIOW:,

CurrIcular potterno ir phygLCII eduCALOn ClagdnS 0(14 prograno iv, Intro-

rNore1 will club aporta, traditionally, hlva hA Ii nex Idnnitficotton, Thorn

hlme boon vorieuo Ad.,Lniutrtive .74rlanitational tkne.nen utlirn r$11:n 1.40pr,.0)11

thnon patbernn.

Problutn nnd tonuen

to nftoo in thn ad1,0114,9tion of phytlicol education to poWA:freednry

trontituqann, ic,Adtrntc Onnortrnnnt5 hapo bruri entnblinhed, tom), gAlod

ffrn,mynicol IduLatkor," Arol tho Qther entitinJ -ren'e Phorco Ecucatton."

cqm, 4eptift7,ent tiAa coonnorod rurrlcvlu m.1(4..1, to Itn opecIA intc,reritn and

Its li-stgre1 aoll -ad renennsIbIltties.
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Physical eli.scailon courses have boon listed frequently with a nexual

ldentifkatien tag such as "Bankotball for Men," "tiolloyball for Women."

Dr) other occanions.thero han been a listing of coureen under nexually

identified oub-heade. To this pattetn, all phyoical education cot;ir000 may

te lintedpower the hooding of "Physical Education" but each course in

placed under'o odb-hoad or Mon and Conon. ihe courses listed under these

eaxuai aure.hgede infer that the courno is denigned for a opocific sox and

th,?t mr-tbern.of the abbooito pox are exported not to enroll in ouch courses.

The

19

91 sexual identity of the_Intended enrollee 114 intended to coincide .

vith the oubm.head reflecting that identity. ror extr'ple, modern dance

C74T5Vit. tvwe Jten tle'en hated under the female aegin while weight training

izonMAIonirq courgen have been scheduled_ under the nolo aegAn. There le

the it-pnt understanding that ouch courans are fdr only one.sex,

scr7, nchclolq hlve thought that they might zivnid the sex identity prob1cmn

by creating courses Oath have eexuai rlavorn but are not identified by gender-
.

enlerted wor,dn. 'Thwo, Departmente of rownent hallo boon optabliohed htch

hl,20 mmn ntarfoo and n&inistored almoet excludively by rvIalen and have

afored tralitions1 cournen identified 0.th frialea, There io the couort

wIgestitin that aurh activitien as gymnastics, dance, eynchrianized 5wimning

nnd rAINPUI wtil tie explorod with regard to the art and science of human movement

Perrot' Patterne rather than organized in cnn:letalvb gwne And reort

.-,rtrrnn. In jvxtqponitlen have been Departmente of Sport which havp bpnn

fctief t+,./ rOtnred 11rWmt exclus1v0) by m0100 And have stroaead corses

idemtified tr,1411/1-111y.with mann% ouch on foetb811, ..drentlif!g, cr,mditioningo,
-V,

weiOt t tr,Lt,4 ;1r1 handball.
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Intro'nurel and club sport programs have mirrored the above practices anti

are often organized vith rosroct to sex. It is not unusual for the Men's

Physical Education Department to oponsor an intramural and/or club actort

.progran uith no attention tu pooaiblo duoliptiono uhich ore sponsored by

the Comen'e Phyoical Education Dopartmont, and vice verse. Each department

considors agar autonomopo and uoualiy excluaive with respect to ths sev

dervod.

A afrole toot to ascertain ir curriculum offorings or tno intramural.

and club sport proirano aro ooxiot La to ascertain if sex tags are uaod as

part or the idontificotion sche-lo. .bo tho programd and courses deacribo

ths-loolves In terms or sex? Another t:ay to evaluate the sexist tendencies

of curricular Jfforings in to otudy the organization and adninistratise of

pragra,, ahd note if one enx prodwninaton tho undortokinp In significant

t.aye. anth evaluation tochniquen should offer opeclfic clues ari to inforonco

of onxicr% in thp corriculul.

The dictates of Title IX opoak directly t the practice of e

currinulurt, rho diractitm stator) "A recipient (of federal rIonier) shill not
4

ornvido any couroo or othoruioe carry out an4 of its educational program or

urtivit separately on tho basin or sex, or require nr refuse pdrtitinatian

therein bl Any ,of itd'otudonts on ouch begin, Including heath And physicol

edu7:%Ition,"

. Et In 17nrtant tl undaretand'thqt curriclAk,-; AQA1Allity lu t.-p0r-

t1r1 ls r.c.rt4cL1.4-, v4nterit. jlfforing courses And progroe at :1 ttm0' vbfln

one riux hag gveltor nppertunity thAn ttwJ other it Oincrimin4Soo. rt'ot3,

tii rnre ""'yot be tnkfin tr.) nen th3t nuCh Int111,1 qg time or (3,,Ay for course
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offeringsvsemeeter scheduling, and rotational patterns do not act as dis
:

criminatory.mechanipma either accidently or purposively.

Viable programs of organization within a specific clasi or program are

not forbidden by federal directive. Consequently, if in the best judgment

of the instructor for the Lost intarrAt of the participant, there ere reasons

to segregate temporarily portions of a class according to skillr.sizeLpower,.

ago, sex, experience, or any other criteria, that can be done.. The judicious

aacteasAnt of a concerned educator is not to be ignored or abridged as long

as that oseesement dose not sponsor a pattern of advantage or disadvantage

for individuals within tOe program.

Sex has been used fOr.euch a long tims'as a basis for clessifi'catioe

that it seems to be Omost axiomatic to classification. Because sex classi

fication is so easy, it I() a pervasive method of sorting. Heading the changing

designs of clo aifying individuale so that equal opportalities are afforded,

tho sagacious ()dye tor should be suspicious of any classification system which

I'S based on one attribato, no matter the facility o'f adminiatration such'a

unilateral approach affords. There ie increasing evidanca to suggest that

clasoification oyatama which are moot significant to physical aducation and

sport programa are sonsiblys to morphological characteristico, motor and

cognitiva skill experionao and Ohysical pouor. Listed in the references

Icti referrals to validatad toots and scales which might be utilizod to assoes

these ca,-ponanrs.

Curricular expectations) have often bar predicatad upon atereotipical

sex asaign*IUnto. The axpeciation that ;ale and female norms should be diffor

Pnt ragard ta akill has bean based on biological information that the

70

4

mitt
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male has a greater preponderance of lean muscle mass. While it is true that

testosterone (the male hormone) supports,the development of lean muscle mass,

it must be remembered that skill is not predicated upon strength alone. Each

sex has a degree of hormonal secretion from all of the sex associated hormones

and the., intensity of the hormonal influence is found in structural development.

There is increasing evidence to indicate that size, as determined by height

weight formulae, may be a-more realistic determiner ofperformance than the

. presence.of learn muscle mess. In addition, the differences in strength and

endurance are greater within either sex than they are between the sexes.

Pound for pound, individual differences in performance power seem to be more

closely related to sizeqhan to sax._
0

'Selected strateoiss

The following tactics ere suggestions which may be utilized to ensure

nondiscrimination Co relbe sexes in physical education and spor,t related programs:

* Remove all sex identification tags from courses and programs.

* Ascertein that,courses and programs are not presentsd,under the aegis 4

a sex identified administrative and organizational scheme.

* Check scheduling patterns to meke sure that there is no possitIlity of

covert sexual bias.

*.Be sensitive to claesification systems which foster sex discrimination

add have patterns whiCh are bassdexClusively on innate characteristics
.. . . .

of eize) body type, specific and ascrste functional patterna..' Attempt
. 1

to make sure that there are entrance and exit opportunities in 'any

classification syetem utilized.

* Seek curricular and epoit programs which do not present social stigmas

for either sex.

3
't"
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* In cases where specific activities have gender connotationi decreed by.

culturEa mores (i.e., Fortball, wrestling, uneVentparallel bar use in'

gymnastics, field hockey, boxing), find ways to provide for experiences

within the course or program which cater to skill tactics and which

serve to aeemphasize the cultural biases. The various ekiI1 techniques

in many activity patterns are asexual and it is only the utilization of

those techniques in a game or demonstration which supports a cultural . .

. %

sex biss. Skills may be learned and utilized in ways which do not

negate cultural mores.

* Assume that all

/P

eopie should have the opportunity to participate in

/any program c d mmensurate with their needs and desires.
_1.

* Do not assume that there die sex sponsored limitations for performance.

Be sensitive to the changing environment which is fostering the full

utilizatibn of an individualls potential.'

* Encourage participants in courses and programs to eliminate sexist

,

expectations for performance and goal attainment.

* Know that one sex is not more susCeptible to injury than the'opposite
, .

seX..

* Recognize that "individual differences" do have a sexual component

but that those differencee cannot be generalized into universalrgender

axioms.

* Provide a format for continual evaluation of the curriculum and sports

programs which.is alert'to sexist piactices.

* Correct practices of sexism bg(fore they become institutionalized.
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.* Make sure_that all people. concerned wEth physical education, intramural

and club sport programs are pppreised,of the implications of both
Ait

Title IX and the 14th Amenament, and ern sensitive to the implications

of. non-compliance.
. e

* Seek standards of evaluation of performance which do got cater to sex

bias'es. In physical activity and sport, there needs to be concern

for cognitive and attitudinal behaviors in addition to motor pertormarice.

41

* Utilize evaluative techniques which acknowledge all aspects of human

performance potential.

Summary

The organization, presentation, adminjatration, and evaluation of the

4

subject matter is the,heart of a good program. In so far as a curriculum ok

program does not support either overt or covert sexi.st practicellit will be

richer for'ell individuals, will ameligrate sOcial injustice, and will herald

altime when human potential can be explored and realized. St.ch a subscription

will be sensitive to the dictates of Title IXand acknowledge the guidelines

(auggepted...

Selected references: tar et areas for adOustment

Barrow, Harold and Rosemary McGee. A pradtical approach to measurement4n
,Fhysical education: Second edition. Philadelphia: Lea & rebiger, 1971.

A genersl reference on tests, whtch may be utilj.zed in physical education'
and sportorieneed programs which may facilitate classification. Emphasia

is upon performance 1:vetingT-

Brooke, 3. D. Human movement - a finld of study. Indianapolis, Indienia: Bolt

Publishers, 1973.

An interesting reference on the disciplinary approach to the art and
science of human movement. Departments of PhyeicaEducation have moved ,

in rOCUS frop co6Petitive sport experiences to thre subject matter described
in this,reference. A good overall 4ok at the dirftion o.many physical
education programs of,today.

tos
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Heitmang, Helen. Organizational patterns for instruction in phyeical education.
Washington, D. C.: Ameridan Alliance for Health, Physical Education and
Recreation Publications, 1971.

A manual describing many organizational patterns which are atteniive to
modern curricula in physical educati n., The resouices of many individuals'
experience tas been drawn upon.

Hellison, Donald. Pereonalizing_learning in physrcal education. Washington,
D. C.; American Alliance fox. Health, Physical Education and Recreationl,
1976.

New ideas and insights into the organization of phyeLcal education
curricula. Special attention 1,gt_addarded-the'ruIreihistic approach to
learning and there has been some attention to gender problems. :

_ .

Scobey, M. M. and G. Graham (Cochairperaons). To nurture humaneness.
' Washington,- D. C.: National,Education Association, 1970.

A collection of the writing of many significant individuals interested
in educational curricula. .Althou6h some of the papers are directed to
the attention of eecondary school personnell,their ideas are also perti
nent for _postsecondary institutions.

$

.\\

.*

'
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TEACHINGLEARNINCPERFORMING ENVIRONMENT ADJUSTMENTS.

' One of the unique aspects of physical education and sport is the setting

in which programs take place. The swimming pool, track, weight raining room,

dance studio and the like provide a "special," atmosphere. In ad ition, the

costume of the ac4ve person e.g.i.jersay, helmet, sweatband ootwear, all

contribute to the aura of being on the team, working ou or merely "going out"

for intrhurals or sports. Many of these a ivity p cific phenomena add to

the ritual of sport and give it distinctive meaning or appeal to participants.

Discrimination, with respect to thefinVironment, is likely to range from 'the
7.2

assignment of facilities and the qualityof equipment available to users to

the type.and manner of reinforcement given by the teacher or coach. It is

imperative to be alert to numerous factors in the sport setting whiCh warrant

monitoring lest they discriminate against individuals because of their sex or

interest or'ability.

Problems and issugs

The first and most obvious place in the environment uPon which attention

should be focused is the physical space itself. Fields, gymnasiums, aAW dress.

ing facilities with their supportive training areasjor men's programs have

tended in the past to be "prime." In dbntrast, the woMen traditionally 'have

.

. had the smaller gym, no training room of their own, no visiting team room,

smaller locker areas, no lighted fields. More often than not, ther,e has been

little or no grape pn the hockey field compared to the "manicured" turf used

by football and soccer tegms.

t'
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With regard to equipment, tha amounts of money expended per male partici-

pant has generally been much greater than that for women partidipants. Therefore,

not only has the quality of equipment used by.men been superior, but, also, theiF

issue has traditionally inclulled footwear, underwear, sweatsuits, jackets and

other garments. Men participante used relatively new equipment; women seem to

have to make do with the Old! 'Title IX and the growth of female particiPation

.in physical activity is beginning to change the situation. Regrettably, though,

one still finds that identical models of equipment or attire are invariably

more expensive for women than that which is marketed for men.

The organizing of participants into groups and their designation to areas

of the field or gymnasium is another facet of structuring the environment.

Assignment to units - squads or teams - can adjust differences among class

or group members in skill level as well as other factors whith influence learn-
I

r

4

ing and performance; -The program goal of equalizing opportunity for all can

be better attained if such organizational units of patticiOation are'notfixed

for an entire semester but, rather, chdnged as ned movement experierices are

introduced and practiced. In the past, it has not been uncommon for the men

-- in the group to have use of both center court baskets:while the women are left

to make use of the side areas:

The teacher's end coach's role is one of assisting the s'tudent to set

1
realistic goals both immediate and long range.:- and then guiding the indi-

vidual throOgh'her/his practice and other experiences towardstne attainment of

.
.TD

those goals. That 1.6 what it is all about!! Discrimination may influence the

.1,
$

gbalsetting when it is, contaminatedr st6rebtypio expectations. Women can ..

, .

, I

and do respond tb physical.challenge. Moreover, they do so with greater ease Mt

-and success when they are aided and encouraged by a sensitive and knowlaageable

3 6



teacher! The giving of learning and performance CUBS (the.fundamental watuff"

of teaching) calls for individualizing instruction to motivate, reinforce or

fehande_the atudent'a specific akilled,actiona. This one7to-_-_ons Interaction__

between student7iiiiirreetber or-player and coaCh petmeatea thejinvironment and

personalizes the experience for each student. The non-discriminatory sport

leader diaregarde the sex of-the student and focuses on.the task and goal.

For example, if the viewing of one's own performance ia likely"to enhance the

understanding of tha'finer Points Or task execution, the videotape recorder

should be added to the learning environment and used for instant replay. Both

sexis are capable of being aided fn their performance efforts by quch analysis.

Furthermore, the intramural team has tha same potential to profit from task

. -

analysis as does the varsity equad.

The aseignment of teachers and coaches for instruction ahould not be

gander-bound. 'Findings Of recent research point out thpt the sex of the
;

.11
teacher"or coach is not a primary concern to the sport Participant. Rather,

ttie competency of the individual its important. OftenliSderg4v characteria-

.

tics associated with teachers have been gender-Oiaeed., As tea and females
.t\ . .

'begin, more and more, to team teach their cuaducational'olasses, both.members

'. .

of the teaching team ahoUld fulfill all functions Of the thing role equally.

Particular efforts need' to be made to keep women from carryiñ out the custodial

or organizing tasks of the class while the male demonstrates s works

directly with ihe etUdents in gyiding their personal efforts.

'Another critical experience that is structured in the learn ng and per-
;

,forming environment is evaluation. .Both the mturts and conduct 4 evaluative
. "

expeeiences must be ties-free. Thi's mupt take into cOneideration he.task-

L.)
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being evaluated and the critorip'invoked in judging perfermence. In the haft).

.ok a capableAteacher, tooting caertruly be en Integra part of the learning

experience._ Whether the evaluation is the actual participation in'a tournament I

round, the adminiatratio; ef skill test or cutting players from the iiareity

squad, the way in which the judgmental action is executed con desist or die-

ceurage Ole student's growth.

In lenerel, the atmospheee in which actiVity takee place is itself

.
criticaf element in;Ofer as the meaning?ulness of the experiencE'is concerNed.

The smelly-oldgym with dirty mats and bulletin boaeds advertiding lent yeBr's

football sChedule is likely to "turn off" sport enthusiasts regardless of their

deeire for exercise, or their eex. An attractive, uelle-cared for

physical setting is appea,ling to everyone, fro e. of' reminders that the ciem wee

once regarded ea "male territory." Alec), an open and.friendly environment

where leaderehip p;rsonnel dee-tonstrate eeneitivity and caring attitudee which

ardeot attitudinally gender-biesed invitea'all atwdente - womeh and men alike -

to enjoy the challenges and satiefactione of skill learning and performance.

I.

. V

Selected strategioe

Equalize use of facilitiee. If necesseril alternate group usage on an

hourly, daily er weSkly plan.

eq..* ep-eexualize facilities. Re-name "men's" and "women's" activity areeo.

,Modernize locker and other feeilitioe to accommodate both oexee.

Change accees routes to facilities co that they are open to ell

oar,ticiponte.

4 Aesn faculty and coaches of both.omine to all facilities. Coneider

functions in making ouch designations.
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* Avoid epodielized ot prnferenttal apeignmont of iiorponnol, o.ff.. the

tremor, to one sax or lova of particlennt.

* Assign laculty or coachaa according to thoir oxpoetiee nnt thrlir_sex.

* Provido a1l participonte with comparabla quality anoiamount of equip-
,

mint and clothing. 'Solect such garmante, o.g., tho choorleadors vni-

forma, in &taste po tie not to parpotuato biased Jtorootypoo.

tMake ()Qui ent available to all studonte regardlono of mt. Uomen

30,

-ehould,ba ablo to von footballs and mon ahould halm the chaeco, if they

'*

viral, to work out on tho balance boom and thr.e unovon parallel bars.

viduaLizo inotruction tor all. Adjust teaching to fit ihe immatiatn

neode Or tho individuals 'riot preconceived stereotypes of-porformanc,e.

* Invite student porticiontion in etructZanq the bnwircn-Tnt in a Sifi-

nificant way not morely as nossongero.

* Invekn pound prinCiplas or ovaluntion rie inoiuidull student Porform+nce. I

Givo ovalustiva and judgmental feedback to stwdento an yOu would lik to

recoi4o it:

Asou-o rosponsibiliry FOr tho phyaical aotting in actLity takes

place. Check with ouotodial poreomnol deaut mItntonancn of

* Confront colloaguea and/or studonte vith discriminatory behsviors thst

aro 'obporved and work to schlovo aquality ap a two' or giving Iniidorohle.
\, .

5V-Atary

5212EWLEIDurcesi taschins-learninq,darrOrmIrc, onvirau22LadIA=1

nem, A. C. (Co.); 'ELIthz,....:11.29=4:_spcmt. Palo Alto, taliforniat
1976.

A corpliation af orticlop about :port bohtviore includihg affiliation,

motivatidn, e94reeeldni Poroonality and ranted cencorna.
doacripti.vd In content, tho oalectiono do offer lmolicat,onnitor prctical
snort° or teaching end coaching.

4
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;Harriet D. A. (Ed.). .D.D.US.raa___t_toarb..the_drit_tir.
hington, D.C.: klotican Allianco.fpr Hoalth, Atiweical Edvca

Recreation, 1971.and 1973.
.

,
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anh r .

and

ilrioVeut oubotontivoreports of inquiry Aiin suck toprouidu .tn rAtiell
'for decieion,rakoro ii\Orogramo of 00,ica1 activity and port. Th I.-s L''D

i volime celalven't oac pthor anktogother addroow a wido romp of k r
-.7.. . rool lemma. f . r.,.,

.

Lowthar. 3: D. IitiholoarriaLEldorrortleace..91'..1.1.1.121.2.. Socond ottion.
Engietmod'Airriontice-Hall, 1977,

A forma toodher of:NO(4er learning erld auccoserwlecoach addronsoo Uju
thooretital cot;eidorotione undorlying tle rolo of skillo,tol4na. Me-
cum:ions also trent practical aibocto oe otructuring practiob 1.cuoing
tgo efforts of thn beginnor in'Contraat to tho'advancod performer and
genarak cbniorne of cm!,otional contaminanbo 114.8 r'otivation and atroas.

I
!undo facillitos for a thlreiliaical education and rmcroatlon. Rov.

Uaohington, 0,C.: Amerlcon'Allienco for Health. PTRES=ation and
Rocreation and Tho Athlotic Inca:auto, 197:4

, .

A guido to planning neu facilitioa or re%odaing. Deals with vartad
.indanr and outd or areas.

Robb,Im. 0. Thn d ma ,rea of !rotor-okill or via:titan. Emgle.xod clorn, N. 3,:
Prontico-Wal,

.0%

;Worn tho Sroad low or learning and performing an ono of
tno envirft-ont; ndkvidual, tank and gote,., and ranchor CT

claAr mci o 1-plo infortregon about manyvf tho najor
lkill acavoiXion. A rnadabre/tokt for all ()pert pornannel
tho .1-12ravdmont ce, porearif.ano,

P, A, ratorbnkille. Nev York:. Hamar, llaS.

iptcjratinv
cooph, ?me
thnorioo about
concornod 6ith

t
e 3 .

4m f.p tl Ott, avatmew or kmtiodgoopbout vail learning and p*formTncA
I.

written for the't6othor. ParticularlyAholoful chaptoro addroos,.hat
m,ppone 6han peoplo learn, tho tranofor or limning, qnditiohor practice*
km:1..lone of rnoulte lnd fandbock and 1h6iviidualilifferencos.

.

, f
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ADMINISTRIffillE AMUSTMENTS

---the-radminietratfOn of physical educa4on aqjt sports programs is compli-
,

cated and follows diverse and invollied patterns. UnilLke many-othar departments

and ichools deslinG'in postsecondary education, the responSibilities of the,

Ohysical education department interact with the scholastic mission of the
tr

institution, the recreational resOnsibilities of the institution and.the

public relations aspecti of the institution. Each of these responsibilities

must be servedrand the administgative patterns to effecyuch service are

necessarily intricate. Usually there are multiple buildings and fields,

voluminous equipment, and multifaceted scheduling which must be accommodated.

Added to this has been a tgaditional attempt to maintain sexuai identification

in staffing and service. The gender issue has furthei confounded administrative

problems in physical education.

Problems and issues

Departments of physical education in postsecondary instiutions for many

years have fellowed two general administrative patterns. Either two unique

and separate departments wars established according to sexual identification,

or one department was created which usually had two divisions within it which

were 98X identified. 11 third pattern which hee'been rarely utilized in the
---

past is now becoming more popular. In that plan, one department of physical

educetion is created with the/divisions within the department reflecting func-

tion rather than sex. Thue, divisions of undergraduate education, graduate

education, athletics, intramurals and 'club sports, general instructional pro-

gre'rn, and recreation administer the department of physical education's mission.
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ihere is little doubt that the supervision of the locker room and the

shouers hes been a reinforcing agent in insisting that there be a_malefenale

distribution on the start which reflects the stx ratio of the Individuals

participating in the program. The tacit acceptance of society that it is

essential for males to supervise males and remotes to supervise females has

emphasized that the administrative structure reflect sexual identification.

Becausa the area of sport has had a male aura, it is quite common to find

that most administrators of. phyeical education departmente are men. Only

when women's,departmants have been autonomous have there been a significant

number of female administrators. When athletics is a part of the physical

education department's responsibility, there has been the general belief

that a male was necessary to handle the pe.verse area of athletics. The

administration of athletic departments usually has been composed of males,

1

since not until recently have women's.athletic ventures been recognized as

bonafide components of the institution's athletic programs. There has been

no opportunity for women to learn administration in these male athletic

'departments. For many years, women'e athletics have been contained in
I I

women's physical education units and they have been administered, organized,

and staffed as an extracurricular component of the instructional program.

Now that athletics for women is recognized as a viable program, women are

finding their way into middle administrative.jobs in athletic departments.

Scheduling reflects the value placed upon the program components of an

deeprise. In the physical education arena, usually the instructional pro

gram is given priority in use of facilities and equipment and also is accorded

priority in use of space and time. If the philosophic commitment of tha
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institution to sth/otics is paramount, it is net unuaual for thv

Prclrm-N tr, erevdt inetructional Prognme ulth regard to sche109.

thn othletic program has boon male dominted, this han meant that fnt'llo

particieohts tvave had strand choice in all eserAtional patteros, in :3Qmo

few inititutiuns, special fields, gymnasia end eavipment OAD teeD reberyoil

fpr the male athletic ventures, resulting in covert nexual discrimination

and even threstening the calibre of the instructiorlal probramf,.

likn administrative structuren reflected sex identification, thr

etaffinq of the structure has been unisexed. Thuu, women have been oasiejned

to female classes and men assigned to male clasaan. There:have been bcjaone

when the best qua16d instroctei uas MOL allowed to teach individurile of

the oorvzsAte E;ex ind there have bnen rw"isrous ti"e' hr4n courGe4 wCrce dwOliOlitOd

uithin the institution in order to breservo the r.le-Aul Idehtit,/ or courane.

In tericher education programs there .nl? be tt:o identical courses of ic)-nuelnlogy,

or administration, or principleli and philosophy ^which .:tre taught to wexuaily

inentifiAA-le groups by teacher or the sinfa Intramural programe lnd

club oOrt programs have reflected the usme pattorm5 of statting.

reaufrso thlt all staff assignments be made On the bai?) of thq

avaliriLationz and there is nothing in the regulations which iugrjecAt ttilAt

locker room supervion cannot expect to be governed Oy the general ter10

of ptropriety exacted by the society at large:

Because tho preponderance of admic.istnitore h3C tieen male, thero ha,

been a general tendency to favor males in hiriho ann to clove maln ocaitioni.

uhen an economic cutback insisted that 5taff be dibolasod. 5uch procedure:,

foster the continuntion of the "boy's 1:loh," a practice ty which tv,o
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take cnre or ,"oleo with the undeg1ying bate that fe'ne1oo are throat to th6
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havoput off physical education department merger until the female head left

holt post, an action which ensured the granting of the position to the male. It

is possible for men to learn to work with a female administrator in the same

way that women have learned to work with male administrators. The important

thing is that the administrative potations in Lilysical education and athletics

are filled with well qualified people.

Although moat chaole are organized in a "lin'e-command" pattern of organi-
c

zation and rely upon an administrative hierarchy to facilitate function, there

le no reason why such a design carot be changed. Other models of administra-

tioA may be more conducive to the.elimination of sexisM% Administrative tactics

which utilize cluater models or political models of organization may be employed.

In these mutating timea, functional administrative change might usher in an era

of enlightenment.

Selected atrategkas

The following teatice may carve as ogente of change to ensure non-

discriminItion in administrative patterns for programs in physical eduCation,

intra-urals, club sports and athletics.

*rganizo the physical education program in patterns which reflect

respensibilitiee rather than patterns which reflect sexual identification.

Consider patterns of administration other than the traditkenal hier-
.

arshical format, patterns which enhance colleague relatiOnships rather

than 10iitor 4P005-eter" relarlOnshiP3.

Plarl thqt the supervision of the locker room, shouere, toilet facilities

ee a mom-staff related taek. The task can be handled easily by support

ormonnol,
1



* Assign teachers and coaches to situations in which their strengths

_nr a_utilizad_anLignara_iha_anxuaydenti f ic at ion_e_ttituartig Junto

0

or the leader when making these assignments.

* In those positions where one sex has not had the same.opportunity for

experience as the opposite sex, plan for in-service education to take

,plece to correci-this historical discrifftinatoiy lack of opportunity.

* Utilize affirmative action tactics until such time as there is an

adequate pool of individuals from which to draw, e pool which does not
4

have a preponderance of either sex.

37

* Plan the schedule so thaeithe priorities of the institution are accommodated

and if those priorities tend tO cater to a socially aupported sex identi-
*.r

fication, make sure-that the disadvantaged sex is granted opportunities .

commensurate with those of the advantaged sex.
4

* In the hiring of staff, live up to the spirit of "equal opportunity

employment" as well as the letter of the law.

* Make sure that salary schedules reflect the qualifications eor the Job

and do not support sexual bias.

* When jobs become vaseent, make sure that existing staff have the oppor-

tunity to apply for such jobs, thus discouraging sexual discrimination

patterns which may exist.

* make sure that the fringe benefits of employment are the same for bOth

SexeS.

1 Study policfes regarding child bearing and child rearing'and ensure that

the female is not penalized for this biologically assigned task. The

consideration of policiee for parente with regard to child birth would

be-desirable.

4 t;
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* Ascertain that facilities and equipment located in the locker room r
N

used by males are duplicated in the locker room utilizpd by females.
....14.* .0.4MI

4 ..,*0.0,..
0

.

Considar,removing ouch facilities ind equipment to spaces where they

are available to both sexes.
1.

* Make sure.that travel funds and leave grante are not dominated by

either sak

* Seek to effect understanding among staff members as to the positive

aspects of equal-opportunity for both sexes. Sensitivity sessions

don be helpful at specific junctiono.

Summary:

The administrative techniques mid in connection with any program estab-
,

lish the environment in which human interaction occurs. The administrator

uhe is sensitive to both the overt and covert sexism within a program and'

seeks to eradicate such behavior will be adhering to both guidelinesfor

Title IX and the universally accbged tenet of ell education: equal oppor-

tunity for all participants and fairnese-in adminintration of those opportunities.

Selected rep antes: administrative ad ustments

Frost, Reuben S. and Stanley 3. Marehall. Actjliusts.__atit:mot_2bsicaleduati.ory2
and athletics. Dubuque, Iowa: Wm. C.Trown Coppany, 1977, SJ

A basic text in administrative practices which addressest the contemporary
scene and current issues. Communication and rblationehip among group° is
discupsed, as are public relations and some legal aspects of adminietration.

40,..

Halpin, A. U. (Ed.). Arjministratirgtt_jory_ir. Toronto, Ontarir>,
Canada: Macmillan, 1958.

A classic reference addrepoing koy dimensions of administration: the study
of behavior in organizations, administration an problem-solving, adminis-
tration ea mision-Making, adminiotration an a social protons, opecial .

peculieritio in educational administratlon. Although theoretically styled,_

the book hen coneiderable value for dealing with adminietrative issues.
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Kemp, 3. Perceptiona of leader behavior of selected women physical education
administrators. Unpublished doctoral dissertation. the Univareitriif
North Car line at 'Greensboro, 1977.

An inf ative inquiry, abqut.how women physical education administrators
are p6rcoivad , This study is rich in resources, toolelof inquirrand
.comperatiee data. It relates to present-day concepts of administration,
and more Oarticularly, to the manifestatión of these in programs of
physical education in.higher education..

Zeigler, Earle end M. 3. Spaeth (Ede.). AdMinistrative theory and practice
Inghynicel education and athletics. EnglewOod Cliffs, N. 3.: Prentice-

, Hall, 1975.

4 book of readings with emphasis upon some newer theories and practices
in plysical education and athletics. Some of the conteMporary theories.
er adminietrstion aro related to physical education and tested for
application.

A
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FUNDING ADJUSTMENTS

--trarTr-A11M7most berinitive places to iddRafy blatant sexism is tn the

budget. For'many,years,. because funds have been allocated tp divisions which

had sex identifications, it was relatively easy to ascertain what was the

extent of.bias as reflected in funding. However, accounting procedures and

heightened sensitivity to budget review.regarding sexism have suggested it

might be wite to obscure sexist practices. It is essential that such tactics

be\exposed and rased. Funding is often the key to- operations. As funds are

distributed in inequiteble paiterns so sex bias is exposed. In numerous, cases,

such- bias hes been funding practice for so long that it is not recognized as

bias, but rather at the normal budgeting procedures. Since educational opera-

tions are controlled to a large extent by available monies, a careful scrutiny

of the funding practices should bs'undertak
.

. It is not unusual'to find different p oportions of money allotted to

physical education and sport programs when there are sex identified divisions..

&ere seems to be a general "gentlemen's agreement" that male sport programg

are more expensive than female ord,rted programs and thus, the males demand

a larger proportion of the budget. .To'substantiate such claims, the expenses

relative to male oriented sports,.such as football, are noteq. It is true

that football is expensive, very expensive. It mandates examination as a

separate.progrem in 6udgetary study. However, mOst men's programs, including

tennis; damming, soccer, besebell/softball, basketball, track and field,

gymnastics programs do not differ in needs or equipment from those of women,

and the budget allocated to these activities should be equal for both sexes.
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Very often, it can be found that physical.edudttion'and sport pro

(

OpuR rlothed_and cared for the male athlete/student to'a much greater degree

than have brograms for females. Whatever equipment, clo ing and advantages

.\_

4:t

,seeM necessary and desirable for one sex are equally as nec7sary and desitable
.

rt
for the other sex. .Training rooms and conditioning earaphern lia need to be

budgeted so that both-sexes may make uie Of suchrfacilities and equipment.

.When physical education and sport prOgrams do not have sex identifi

cation, it is harder to determine if funding practices have been tal ted with

sexism. It is necessary to ascertain the availability of the things hat

money buys to determine if funding has been fair. equipment is housed in

A

locker rooms which are aveilable to only one,sex, it is important to note if

duplicate equipmentis available to the opposite sex. If`equipment can be

used by either sexl it is essalitial to note if one sex tends to monopolize

the equipment and if'that happens because there is not ehough equipment or

that it has been placed in a location that ameliorates its availability for

one sex. Careful attention to funding practices can. alleviate many patterns

of sexism regarding equipment Use.,

For decades, the salaries of females doing the same job as palee have

bean significantly lower than their male countorOarts. It is important to

identify qualifications, responsibilities and evaluations of each member of

the staff. As a profile reflecting those categorie is drawn, it should be

noted if females and males are paid the same salar fOr like qualifications

- and responsibilities. It is not unusual to note that coaching suriplements

differ according to the sex of the leadership and/or the sex of the participants.

Thus, coaching a girls) basketball team has been copsidered as worth less than
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.

coaching,a boy's basketball team, regardless of the sox of the coechl Officiat

ing fees also reflect such a bias. To officiate a game which catersfprimarily

to female participants has commanded traditionally a much lower wags than to

officiate a 'Yams which has males as a majority of the participants.

It has not been unusual to have the'females giv/q..,the castoff/ equipment.

and facilities of males. Thus', when a new gymnasium is b4Tt, it $.s often

designated forthe males and the females are then allowe use of Oe former

men's gymnasium. The former gymnasium for-females is usiJally Talled. It has

been observbd that the amassing of women's equipment bas also reflected hand
. .4,

medown practices. Thus, an inventory of equipment and facili4es might

. 1
/

indicate equality, but when the value of the equipment and factlities is

/

a

)

sessed, it can be easily documented that funding has, in tryth, been far

f on; equal,

-

Bookkeeping practices which generalize about funds must be critically

examined for sexist practice. Such techniques are often noteO in the intramural

and club sport programs. If larger numbers of club sports and extensive intra

mural programs.are offered for oae sex, such a practice can be disguisdd by

listing general bUdgat items, thus camoflaging sax bias. Care should be taken.

especially in the study of athletic budgets which fund different services

(i.e., recruiting) and may list sych an operation within the categsry of

,coachesI salaries. 'The assistant coach-may ba the "recruiting coach" and the

differential in funding services can escape ritice.

It must be noted that Title IX does not insist upon equal funding but

instead legislates that '-here shall be equal opportunity. In so far an .funding

dets from suth equality of oppor tunity existing, the mandates of the law have

4.
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boon ignored. Hauovor, in thane Ins ancon uhore equipmont unod by ono noX

4.auch 19 the equipment unod in teethe' , of eignificnntly greater coot

than that usod by othor activities, it in obvious that alloanco neapn to be

made for the funding of.that oquipmont. It is not nocannary, lot alone rational

to fund field hockoy and football comparably juat bocauso the activitits employ'

the same numbor of participente and coaches. In funding practicon, reasonable

discrotien in oxpoctodz

The suggestion that tho activicioe engendered by SnO sox brir9 in more

monion than thoeo of the cpponito cox In a 'a-i1ir ttempt to Justify sexist

distribution of fundstif gate recoipto.or initiatIon foes are wood for wsort

programs, sshancgs.aro that an many femaren an malos 'rado contriaJtions ta those,

receipts. Often the publim intOrnnt In a male sport ventuTo ha4i been fonterod

by 3 rodia bias uhich has boon ouidont for decados. All t-onaArned by pont-
.

secondary instituticno nhould be chlnnoied to a contial fund and then ditpurea-

memo made frcm,that fold according to the most equitable practices possibio to

chsuro equal .occortunIties.

,Selected strategies:

..non there are divinions.of phyalcal eCucation and riport prclr,.fn

design:14)d by sex, seek oatterha by t..hich me-bors or tho cpposito nrix

uill audit beaks and note funding prifticos. Mtn easy to t!oot unequal

funding In thin A

* Rank erarr by virtue 'OP Qualifications mn0 roopensibilitIOP,
I.

roferbnce to sox and then r.3ko solintoo

rerlimq tl1ant3 rather than 80x.
1/4

enezri-Ito Ath ratinln 0110

91/4



4 Chock rani/tips trud vouip-ont to non if AN dxrefonco In toes()

on_rtttritutnd_to_fundig_practicon.,

*1ske pure that funds Orcu;ot into ton contrl tudgot pool fro'n !*!ourcea

*hich con no anxu1114 Identiflod arn not quto-Atically 011ocatnd to

tt,o nox idontified group ,..hp gonoptod ouh -olos lnd tolt thov aro

rt rdlgtrliod for other pox idontified grcoa.

r'rcr.11, tookkorping fkActicen Olich tend to ooneralize progra-

item5 lhl.thwn dinguto; ooxi. rf Lino JAC, Accounting practi:con

rrn practical, 'nice pure that thn'brwlkdo:.n of tIc foulgot 113 WincItt

c-augh to'spot patterns of inequity.

Chock t.,t non that netthor nox Is gluon Porn than too otoor in torl-n of

tIrt:41cos and/or est:IR-ant. If coulp-ent fnr ore a part

or 1 wort prcgra-,, tboy r-unt no fundod "for WA participants. If train-

tz:1 iitLoi aro lwal1op10 for noo tholy -ueit bn funded rnr Cain

'2.1$111. f any ouggoat'ulno thAt tOn dvandn ond expectaticho of

,Isx lro gro*ter th:tm 49,n!) 0thrlf.

la flouter, tut thn purpounl tm %Mich runoa cm to put

nox idontification. Such practicen foator

sexic- foruplut too pregre-. It to tht4 roopennitility of all thonn pcpplo

and q-inintor fund!) in phyeicAl educatien fold qport progra-o to

1*P iU, rrudt:nt .4th relnrd to cntrorchnl noxist patti.rnn of funding

-rz-17:t mnid such praLtipon fnr thn future. An tho tennt of
0

4

"1,11r",111-4 1 4 orVO4, tho /ACtqLon Of IclInlatlen L11 bo folios:no Finn tno

rlistrcsn r Irtiiatinn 411 tn.' mwoldoo.

a
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ramifications of such definitional attributes pervade the numerows social

interactiono that occur among sport participants.

'To begin with there is the gender related misconception that males hve

different expectItions and levers of aspiration with respect to thstr activity

p1ifl?t. The notion of achieVing, uinning, 3vccsedg has nct Qntil just

a fed feare aqo boeneassociatod with women who envsge in TraAslateo at

thn behnvioral lovel into not being "really anriovs" about

l'4trst of nernt.1-c1aris trootmento have been accord#4 to ,,:cemen, Thine

!mcludo fr Pr tnneo achodulee or prooramt,, ,Jttlk, or

tho.fallurn ty, coachutz rAhr, elkiv: to ..-191; 4r

s.

,ft

c:1#,I; 4w5clotill Rox:#1nt h has:,

*t.

:n

4"11'.!)c.' ?cr'f' prf,1

'hit

.:,:r@,rr tj"IP

#: ,:)°,0;_tr (

t -, 1#;, .F! f:A0-41
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themselves, dete,rmined, disciplined in training and practicing as are males.

The concern about such behavior needs to have a personal orientation that is

,diagnostic and prescriptive. To generalize that the girls/womens teams do

not experience intense competitiveness is both ignorant and biased. Approaches

to experiences which stress non-competitive or intramural activities only, e.g.,

dance and synchronized swimming for women and regional anri national competition

For men, are neither educationally nor psythologically sound.

The human characteristic known as emotionality has strong implications for

dne-tc-ome relations that occur between teacher and student, coach and player,

and among teammates. The idea that one must act tough, direct, and firm when

dealing with the "guys" has influenced leadership style in sport. In contrast,

there has been a tendency to be easy going with the "gals" beCause of their

seneitiviti. Feeling tones,we have come to undeTstand, are important con-

siderations in relating to both sexes. Indeed, boys and.men cry; girls and

angt and essertive. It is the naive person who fails to acknow-

ledge the prtui effegts of emotion upon the meaningfulnets of the physical

eAperience. Feet., insecurity, apprehension are often masked by more

,^-r! n2t4i5F-vetile mannerisms and defense mechanisms used by an

)101.10uli. Jealing with all participants, there needs to be ultra-sensitivity

f,4 rtrictIons that might occur.

Trir, -,',0,-),4F_P-)C09.0 0 tele masculinity-femininity dichotomy as the tail that

r"a ic, h.J, ,nf.ltrated every level of sport - student, player, teacher,

n...ocir-2.sor, referee, trainer. Following are some of the

tiken ...:tlif;h Will mini%29 second-class treatments by those

,:cntrinuting, :iich experience.
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Selected strategies

* Assume that women who come out for teams desire the same levels of

competition as do men.

* Reward 'female participation in the same manner ag men are ret.iArded.

* Publicize women's performance to the same extent and in the ::_sme media

as male performances.

* Choose coaches who understand thet women intensely desire to and

that men are vulnerable and sensitive to pain1 ghd crititiom, and i'ailure,

as are women.

* Encourage women to participate in activities which require risk ana

aggressive behavior; encourage men to participatL, In activitie wildsc.;

focus is non-competitive.

* Sponsor activities for women as well as men which place intense dp-,and

upon them - physically and psychologically.

* Be sensitive to "undercurrents" emong groups of people an" indi,tiduala

and encourage that dissatisfactions be appropriatel,:, rtered.

* Encourage teams made up of man and women to allow for -lore socll

interaction.

* Select coaches and teachers without regard to gender as soc,rt le)ders.

* Do not generalize any porformance behaviors as Tlecwline or rerre.

* Do not permit any personnel, students or learship, tc Late1 f0-.1e

sport behaviors as "boyish" or "mannish" and male behavior: i "tr!'"-,ininrJ"

or "womanish."

* Encourage open discussion among participacts in which bx:isPs )nd problem

of sex-stizreotyping are able to surface and be analzed.
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nf thn ai3velOpinq !1O 6J111 dO adult SexPri. rocuc00 on the validity

tin/iore. Orouiden u.'4,roun referencen to direct further inquiry. A

ret,p6a-isle tromtlint or o brood topic.
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A MORE EQUITABLE rUTURE

SECTIO4 IV

Education has the responsibility to be a social exemplar. Only as the

society becomes aware of the of'factivoneo f programs which acknowledge hvmdn

potential end promote equal opportunity will A.he cuftural promises of dur
s

country's independence declaration be realized. Efecauee physical education

snd sport programs have not promoted such opportun :t!. nor sponsored such an

attitude in the poet, it is all the mdre impsrtant to make sure that

in the future. *Physical education and sport program,rwy be the pivot;JI

POIntS around which sexual equaiity can be achieved for education. Thi

could occur because of G.1410 of the unique :heracteristics inherent In ptvolcrAl

actiVity and the behaviors it elicits. The potential for physical educiti.)n

and sport to influence other units of the educational enterprier IG aI50

,Tlaximized by the nature 0 its operations - corolox and atypical yet perv,fivr,

and readlIA identifiable. Perhaps, because physical education and k-lort vrG-

gren have the furtherest to 50 with ralpect to sexis,n, thov have the ilt:.1tef,t

for sponSorinq various Of educational mutationp.

Attitudim0 change in, howeer, :)Tisic to education'', mutation. 5wih

change c:innot wsit for eons or slowly awakening roa;i:...on. 1flid, tho

In Kharge of thq educational vnnture LnQot4condary tion r.q.J6t

onfiwrn that definite visible actions arl. iken whlrh In twtn, hz,Tefulli

pra---,ts change. The nchcol itself 'rust be the chInge gent.

The Attitudes of thu.se within 'the edurational-Arstwn prr intluuncud

significantly by both the fourteenth amend-tent And Titlo I. It &t 2t)ri

441



those peop1e that the major responsibility falls for heightened sensitivity

and affirmative action. Like a coot stone in a still pond, the ripple effect

oponoor change in tho society at large. As District Court Judge Richard P.

MItech has alorteC ue, the courte do not have the compotence to determine what

to do (nor done legiolative edict) but tho courts "muot insure that those who

dc make decialon lot with an iworonoss of 01,cst the COn'Itituticn OM') and does

not require of them."

TnIchere, coaches, oupport pereonnel, ahd administrators present themn.

onlves an rola modols to impreeeionable students. 4n the behaviors of ouch

Personnel suggest dedication to the cOncePte of eaual opportunity and fair-

s. erten of treatment there is reason to hope tnat studento will seek t, emulate

such goov*vit/o. Paramount to the creation of such .ars atmosphere it, trust,

trust in the drmocratic system and truet in Ohnla colleagues such trust

rinds Its expresnim in the totality Or hw")on talhaviOr9 - motor, cognitive

Ofco:t1"0 th D QPP^rtvnIt'i for phYrlicol (*duration and

tkrt to -(*h..:Iv t.ho

: ti t chntle from within, Postsecondary odtaration iv reboensible

Attont,07,n to .V.1 ructfinOion r uh0i)ntandihrl tO thr. OuO11%; Ot !Arne.

Tr," 'Tt",4tvr'itioD inhArDht ih tliert relared orgrmr, for f*IgnifiC,7ffit

IT.,* 1 n,tt%4A nhicIA'L for social inftlon, VirDnt rof11,Ct their

#ttit,4101,!. Tho ar0 In th Outlic 0:,-,o1*-4 infOr-

f-0 fo,,ch a ton ,J,sod .o* POInt a r.iri tho:

Tho r, thn 4t,t11(0.1,.7 crrlIto- are preitenteil by th., -elia, tho

0%,1wd by ttll, 3ch1, tpe ci.4ricv1.4 D--;,17t* thn

prot- r the e%foTlabili., nf cluipment Ind farilitien 4-11 kiot res1
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redcap to he copied. Only au posteecondary institutions ineiet upon affirma

tive action patternn, are onnoltivo to tha elimtnotion of etoreotypical

aenteptiono which are not grounded in factual data, and enou by actual example
A.

that equality C.f rIppertunit? can uork# uill society believe in ito oun mmral

1SW*

To eroctuate such champ), there is a plethora of otrategiee :Mich can

he ePloys1 an general tectniquag. Those etrategiee may nolo inoure the

realiZdtiOm f:Nt ocU cppertunity in pnyaical education, tntramural, club sport

and steletit7 arnao anti Oe lh exel-rin 0 others that ouch a subscription can

horald equal cpcortunity fnr perpetuity. A reu specific ouggesticno are:

tlftor 1,1he ern-, whiCh indiviJI.v:fl can choLko behavioro. rather

thlr. lictitiho a ingle beh:Juioro1 response. For .:,amole, 10 net

r.1.1dIto tt,qt ;-10,,11 separtm'ents mutt ,,orge immociately.

sft5tnzia nulqnnt mw,nrous potternn mt. oPoration hh will ACC0"-Ilieh

tho OutVOIP intcmled anti i11 thc;se who :sre ts dirrt,Cied to Ort

a p4ttere 1.hith will Pt noorly answer thvir tw.aVt me) won aK1 thb

imtrndnel vurpr,

* Pltn for for°,11 sessinne uhich expose unarticuIored ft,:mj coul ..7.ffer

pti/chIsql,:a1 afiCurity *nr thOna mdet 1,*-1001Jtnly aftnctoe by -01ffnig..

ihmmvi in 1 frightenirg operation -old n1 (1 A WJPOOtt '1.0t4In

t1,1 .0104:0 itr; ;pain.

CersArir clitc10.1 "tr,40 k',71 rncn00d rb,01114-! p,$ttoth6. It

tt'* tty rlut If thfJro F thr h41 th,it such chttnrjo

malry ,v)t. tu fore-nr. Thn frittnrnn k:h All retim! e.colnincifut Ovingr
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* Allow for setbacks to occur. ,No mutation of pattern is so perfect that

there will not be operational difficulties encountered. There is also

the charce that the end reault will not be exactly what was envisioned.

in addition, there may be "spino& effects which had not been foreseen.

Expectations for change must encompass a realistic assessment of the

personnel involved and the privileges and responsibilities altered.

* Consider making cross role assignments with regard to assumed sexual

roles.. There is nothing eo mpahingful as to know how it feels as you

stand in another individual's place. Where social propriety is at

stake, consider what the effect of role exchange may be and if the

cost is not devastating, consider challenging time accepted norms based

on gender bias.

* Suggest that facilities be reallocated. Men and women sharing joint

offices may sponsor understandings that can never be achieved via meetings

and traditional opportunities for interaction. Avoid housing all members

of one sex in any segment of a facility and thus attempt to open up

facility availability.

* Encourage role change L:th easy exit and entrance possibilities. Stereo.

tyPical expectations for woMen and men may need to be experienced in

order to be understood. Males can Coach cheerleaders, females can

officiate games for both boys endrls, males can houseclean facilities,

females der push about and lug equipment.

* Mako Le of "tokenism" to change attitudes. nne person, performing well

in a token assignment, changes forever stereotypice;5assertions. As

1.1Ig It/ but one int! iduel has to be exempted from the stereotype, the

stereotype suffer and no longer allows universal application.
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* Change as rapidly as reasonable but do not push change so fast that

there is no time for accommodation of attitudes and assignments. Most

people need time to anticipate change. However, in the desire to make

change easy through gradualness, make sure that such a tempo does not

sponsor inactivity. The slow tempo of meeiiish6ful change can be prosti-

tuted by those who do not desire change. Insist upon progress reports

throughout extended time periods. Creeping change is less likely to

sponsor revolution.than'immediate change, and it can be more permanent.

However, do not creep to a standstill.

* Employ affirmative action tactics. It is never possible for one group

of people to acquire skills and opportunities unless that group is

adequately experienced: When the opportunity for experience is denied,

there is no chance for status mobility. Affirmative opportunity need

not disadvantage either. sex. It has the potential for enriching the

total situation. Affirmative action is not exclusion to permit the
-

non-fit to function, instead it is inclusion to enhance the learning

of those who have suffered from discrimination.

* Attempt to ignore sexual identity in performance patterns and expecta-

tions, for example, reject the concepts of masculinity and femininity.

The flavor of Title IX and the fourteenth amendment suggests that sex

is not a viable classification form. Try to operate as if sex could not

be determined and that consequently, other qualifications would be

determinants of functionability. Q.

I



"
* Employ objective instruments of information gathering which

designed to minimize bias. Ut*lize these instruments fr ently to

ascertain status quo. Compare4ubsequent reports with initial reportLi

to determine progreas. Share such information in meaningful w3y3 with

all those affected by the flow.

re especially

* Accentuate the positive aspects of change. Find ways,to tell the story

that support the values endorsed by our moral ubcriotxr o equ4

, opportunity and fair treatment. Do not be afraicrto idea. ify croblw,

ereab and any negative results, but uee those, reversais to gain insights

into oodrations which will avoid'aubsequent failures.

No one lac can change bultural patterns. So, none of the scu:11 r:ghtP

legislation and subeequent litigation has promulgated a reversal of tir-tp.orn

beliefs. But as people of good will attempt adopt the spirit of Oq21

opportunity; tilers is every reason to hope for cultural chanOe which 41 idd

..410%.

credenye to the moral,im9 p Ative upon which our country wat. founoCcl. Thg po:t

i

-

A,)

sOlondary institutions, Ltheir responsible action in enforcing Title 1)

other equal opportunity legistlation will have takten 1 signific,tnt 1:1.0.0 Pf

exemplary action, action which reinforces the strength of our dre,,ocrlt;

institution.

(
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